The aim of this work was phylogenetic study on structural elements in the poly(A) region of human immunodefi-
Introduction. The 5' and 3' untranslated regions (UTRs) of HIV-1 genome completely consist of structural elements directing multiple processes of viral replication, in particular, polyadenylation of HIV-1 pre-mRNA. In HIV-1, the identical sequences encompassing the AA UAAA hexamer and U/GU-rich downstream sequence element (DSE), which compose the core poly(A) site [1] , are present at both the 5' and 3' ends of HIV-1 pre-mRNA and strict regulation is needed to repress premature polyadenylation at the 5' end of the transcript and stimulate the reaction at the 3' end. Repression is mediated in particular by the AuxDSE that is uniquely present at the 5' end of the transcript [2] , whereas the use of the 3' poly(A) site is promoted by the major and minor USEs that are present exclusively at the 3' end [3, 4] . A partial occlusion of the AAUAAA hexamer by base pairing in the upper part of the polyA hairpin allows the polyadenylation repression at the 5' end and activation at the 3' end [5] .
The AAUAAA hexamer is a binding site for the cellular cleavage and polyadenylation specificity factor (CPSF). This factor can also bind HIV-1 major USE (CAGCUGCUUUUUGCCUGU) [6] probably via the interaction with its oligo(U) part [7] . The major USE is proposed to act as an initial binding site for CPSF which binds to the AAUAAA hexamer upon transient opening or «breathing» of the polyA hairpin [5] . The polyA hairpin and the major USE are juxtaposed spatially by the TAR hairpin [8] . The TAR and polyA hairpins are formed at both ends of HIV-1 pre-mRNA. In the 5' terminal region, the TAR hairpin binds the viral Tat protein to activate transcription elongation [9] , and in the 3' terminal region this hairpin can be considered as a structural element of the poly(A) region.
Recently [10] we have first presented a structural model (in-line and domain conformations) for the complete 3' poly(A) region of HIV-1 pre-mRNA. Fig. 1 gives an example of this model for subtype C, the most prevalent HIV-1 strain in the world. The in-line structure ( Fig. 1, A) includes a shortened TAR hairpin, polyA hairpin and new structural elements: the USE domain with the U-rich tract, exposed in the apical part of the truncated USE hairpin, and the DSE hairpin with the U/GUrich tract exposed in its apical loop. The domain structure ( Fig. 1, B) includes the USE, TAR and polyA hairpins in its upper part and the U/GU-rich tract exposed in the internal loop of the bottom duplex of this domain. The model also includes the minor USEs which according to our proposal [10] are structured into different G-quadruplexes and interact with heterogeneous nuclear ribonucleoprotein H (hnRNP H), that positively influences the polyadenylation process ( [15] and refs therein).
The sequences interacting with polyadenylation factors and other functionally important elements are indicated in Fig. 1 . Tracts 2-5 are functional at the 5' end of HIV-1 gRNA, inasmuch as they are located in the long terminal repeats of proviral DNA they are also duplicated at the 3' end of the transcript.
HIV-1 gRNA is highly heterogeneous in both the translated and untranslated regions. In particular, we found 376 and 588 different sequences for the USE domain and the TAR hairpin, respectively. These sequences contain up to seventeen base changes in comparison with the RefSec. In our previous article [16] we conducted phylogenetic study on the HIV-1 polyA and DSE hairpins. Here we investigated how mutations affect the secondary structure of the USE domain and the TAR hairpin and compared the structure of these elements in HIV-1 genomes and genomes of SIV of chimpanzee Pan troglodytes troglodytes (SIVcpzPtt).
Materials and methods. The sequences encompassing the complete poly(A) region in HIV-1 and SIVcpz Ptt genomes have been extracted from the Entrez Nucleotide database of NCBI. We have examined all HIV-1 genomic sequences presented in this database by the end of 2010 and all corresponding genomic sequences from SIVcpzPtt presented by the end of 2012. The secondary structure of the poly(A) region has been predicted by the UNAFold program [17] . The base changes in HIV-1 and SIVcpzPtt pre-mRNA sequences were determined as compared to RefSec (GenBank accession number K03455 Fig. 1 [9] ; 4 is involved in the long distance interaction with the matrix coding region [12] ; 5 -the 5' strand of U5-AUG duplex [13] ; 6 -a primer activation signal (PAS) [14] . Tracts 2-5 are functional at the 5' end of HIV-1 gRNA with 1 at the first nucleotide of each individual structural element.
Results and discussion. USE domain. We have shown earlier [10] that the USE domain is formed in foldings of the complete HIV-1 poly(A) region within 2 kcal/mol energy increment of the lowest free energy structure in 62-90 % of the isolates depending on subtype. The USE domains (dUSE) with combinations of base changes occurring with a frequency ³ 5% (the main variants, dUSE1-dUSE7) are shown in Fig. 2 . Their distribution by subtypes A, B, C and CRF01_AE, comprising large subpools, is given in Table 1 . The total data on other subtypes and CRFs, comprising small subpools, are listed in the last column. As seen in Table 1 , the main variants occur predominantly in HIV-1 isolates of certain subtypes, for example, dUSE1-dUSE3 -in subtype B isolates. The most frequent combinations of base changes in the USE domain of subtypes D and F isolates are G1A + C11G (48 %) and G1A + C11G + U27C + U34C (23 %), respectively. The variant of the USE domain dUSE8 found in 36 % of subtype G isolates is shown in Fig. 2 .
As seen from Fig. 2 , all main USE domain variants possess a similar upper part with two small hairpins and a stem adopting two different conformations. The first short hairpin of 16 nt length has the AUAUAA apical loop exposing a sequence corresponding to the TATAA promoter element and the second short hairpin contains the U-rich tract in its apical loop. Of note, both hairpins are presented in the model of an entire HIV-1 genome based on SHAPE technology [18] . The whole USE domain has not been predicted in this model. The folding of the USE domain is determined by the formation of Gquadruplexes in the region of HIV-1 genomic RNA upstream of this domain and most likely occurs in HIV-1 pre-mRNA during polyadenylation in the presence of hnRNP H protein.
Base changes in HIV-1 USE domain occur mainly in the single-stranded stretches that do not alter an overall structure. The base changes located in the middle part of these stretches do not affect a free energy (dG) of the domain (compare dUSE1 and dUSE2, Fig. 2 ), while the base changes adjacent to double-stranded regions slightly affect dG (compare dUSE1 and dUSE4, Fig. 2 ).
The variant of USE domain with the double mutation C11G + G14A occurs with a frequency of 6.5 % in HIV-1 isolates of subtype B (from USA, India and France). This mutation leads to break of the upper G-C base pair in the stem of the first short hairpin and to the formation of a USE domain-like structure exposing the U-rich tract with low stability (-9.5 kcal/mol in comparison with -14.8 kcal/mol for dUSE1 variant of the domain). It is likely that the USE signal in these isolates is functional predominantly in the domain conformation of the complete poly(A) region with the USE hairpin ( Fig. 1, B) .
Though the USE domain has the same length as the polyA hairpin (47 nt), it is significantly more heterogeneous. Only 43 % of the HIV-1 isolates studied contain one of the main variants of the USE domain, while about 70 % have one of the main variants of polyA hairpin as shown in our previous article [16] . In the rest of HIV-1 isolates, we considered diffrent sequences of the polyA hairpin as certain main variants of this hairpin containing rare and/or random mutations. This approach can be applied to all structural elements of the HIV-1 poly(A) region, including the USE domain and TAR hairpin. The structures of complete poly(A) region in the HIV-1 isolates studied in this work are presented in our database CESSHIV-1 currently available online at http://www.cesshiv1.org.
Base change frequency at each position of the HIV-1 USE domain is presented in Suplementary information, Table S1 . Mutations in the region nt 413-421 (tract 1 in Fig. 1 ) corresponding to positions 2-10 of the USE domain (Fig. 2) occur with a frequency £ 1.5 %, except for positions 8 (4 %) and 10 (7 %). At these positions, the G8A and U10A/C are the most frequent base changes. The G8A (dUSE9, Fig. 2 ) and U10A (dUSE8, Fig. 2 ) were found in isolates of different subtypes, while the U10C (dUSE10, Fig. 2 ) is specific for isolates of CRF02_AG. These base changes do not alter the overall structure of the USE domain.
Tract 1 is a binding site for the tRNA 3 Lys in HIV-1 3' UTR, this interaction promotes minus strand DNA transfer during reverse transcription [11] . Rare base changes G8A and U10A/C do not greatly affect duplex formation between tract 1 and tRNA 3 Lys . The U10A/C breaks an extreme base pair of this duplex and G8A breaks an internal base pair. Our data on conservation of tract 1 support the interaction between the tRNA 3 Lys and 3' end of HIV-1 gRNA.
The base change U19A (dUSE2 and dUSE7, Fig. 2 ) in the region of USE domain corresponding to the TA TAA box in HIV-1 proviral DNA (tract 2 in Fig. 1 ) occurs in almost all HIV-1 isolates of CRF01_AE and in Korea (79 %) . It leads to the change of TATAA box to TAAAA tract, which was shown to be a functional sequence in HIV-1 isolates of CRF01_AE and subtype J [19] . The most frequent mutations in the U-rich tract of the USE domain, which is a binding site for a polyadenylation factor CPSF, are U-to-C base changes. Besides, Uto-G base changes and deletions of U residue are rather often. The base change U32C occurs very frequently in HIV-1 isolates of CRF02_AG (90 %) and subtype G (79 %), while U33C occurs most frequently in HIV-1 isolates of subtype B (25 %). The base change U34C TAR1  TAR2  TAR3  TAR4  TAR5  TAR7  TAR10  TAR11  TAR13 
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Table 2 Occurrence of TAR hairpin variants in HIV-1 isolates of different subtypes (%)
occurs with a high frequency (85-100 %) in the HIV-1 isolates of all subtypes except for subtypes B and D.
The USE domain in all 17 SIV genomes (dUSE11, Fig. 2 ) is similar to that in HIV-1 isolates. Since almost all SIV isolates contain the base change C37U in the USE domain (Supplementary material, Table S2 ), the structure of its middle part is similar to that of HIV-1 dUSE6 and dUSE7 (Fig. 2) . The most frequent base changes in SIV-1 USE domain are G1A, U10del/U10A, C11G, U27C, C37U and U31C + U33C or U32C + U34C. The combinations of base changes in the SIV USE domain most closely resemble those found in the HIV-1 USE domain of A/G-containing subtypes.
TAR hairpin. The variants of HIV-1 TAR hairpin with the combinations of base changes occurring with a frequency ³ 5% (the main variants TAR1-TAR9) are shown in Fig. 3 . Their distribution by subtype is given in Table 2 . Frequent variants of the TAR hairpin in HIV-1 isolates of subtypes D (20 %), F (38 %) and G (21 %) forming small subpools are also shown in Fig. 3  (TAR10-TAR12) . Like the USE domain, the TAR hairpin sequence is much more heterogeneous than that of the polyA and DSE hairpins. The main variants of the TAR hairpin occur only in 35 % of the isolates studied.
The TAR hairpin without base changes and all other main variants have two 1 nt bulges and a 2-3 nt bulge in the stem. In general, about 60 % of the HIV-1 isolates studied contain the TAR hairpin with a similar structure. All main variants of the TAR hairpin, except for TAR4, are subtype specific (Table 2) . We also observed country specific combinations of base changes in the TAR hairpin.
For example, the double mutation U25del + A48G (TAR5) occurs only in HIV-1 isolates of subtype A from Russia (64 %) and Ukraine (25 %), while most of subtype A isolates from Tanzania contain the TAR hairpin with additional base changes G11U and/or U50G or others.
In 35 % of HIV-1 isolates, the TAR hairpin stem is moderately altered mainly due to the formation of small internal loops, for example, TAR10 and TAR12 (Fig. 3) . In 5 % of HIV-1 isolates the TAR hairpin structure is severely altered (truncated stem, greatly disturbed upper part or complete absence of the TAR hairpin structure). The defective TAR hairpin can impact overall folding of the 5' and 3' UTRs in HIV-1 gRNA and inhibit certain processes of viral replication [20, 21] . Moreover, the TAR hairpin is one of microRNAs produced in HIV-1 [22] and defects in the TAR hairpin may impact their functioning.
Base change frequency at each position of the TAR hairpin is presented in Suplementary information, Table S3. Tract 3 (Fig. 1) which corresponds to positions 20-43 of the TAR hairpin is sufficient and necessary for binding Tat protein [9] . This tract is not highly conserved. The most frequent base changes occur at the second and third positions of the 3 nt bulge (positions [23] [24] [25] in the TAR hairpin stem, the first position being highly conserved. In particular, C24U was found in HIV-1 isolates of all subtypes, except for CRF01_AE, and deletion at position 25 was found mainly in isolates of subtypes A and CRF01_AE (Suplementary information, Table S4 ).
Other frequent base changes in the upper part of the TAR hairpin are A22G, U31C, G33A and G44A. The A22G resulting in the A-U to G-U substitution (TAR8 and TAR9, Fig. 3 ) was found in almost all CRF01_AE isolates. The U31C and G33A occur in the apical loop of the TAR hairpin, the U31C was found in almost all CRF01_AE isolates (TAR8 and TAR9, Fig. 3 ) and in 32% of the subtype C isolates (TAR7, Fig. 3 ), while the G33A -in 57 % of the subtype D isolates (TAR10, Fig.  3 ). The G44A resulting in internal loop ACxA instead of an A bulge was found in 72 % of CRF02_AG isolates and 36 % of subtype G isolates (TAR12, Fig. 3) .
Tract 3 also encompasses the GGGAGCUCUC palindrome (shadowed in Fig. 1 ) that is supposed to participate in the HIV-1 gRNA dimerization [23] [24] [25] . This palindrome corresponds to positions 32-41 of the TAR hairpin. The results of our phylogenetic study showed that the GGGAGCUCUC palindrome is well conserved. Rare base changes (G32A and G33A) occur only at its first and second positions with a frequency of 3 and 5 %, respectively. The G32A breaks two extreme base pairs of the TAR palindrome duplex, while the G33A (specific for subtype D isolates) causes the G-U to A-U substitution in this duplex.
At present a role of the GGGAGCUCUC palindrome in the HIV-1 gRNA dimerization is not entirely clear. Jalalirad et al. emphasize a dominant role of the TAR 3 nt bulge in the HIV-1 genome dimerization without involving TAR-TAR kissing: as an RNA binding site, as a flexible hinge between the TAR upper and lower stems, and as a protein binding site [23] .
Our data on palindrome conservation support a hypothesis on the HIV-1 gRNA dimerization through the TAR-TAR kissing mechanism. We propose that one of numerous destabilizing proteins, for the binding of which the TAR bulge is essential, for example Vif (viral infectivity factor) [26] , promotes the TAR palindrome exposure and thus facilitates TAR-TAR kissing. The bulge deletion is supposed to prevent specific interaction of destabilizing protein(s) with the TAR hairpin and inhibit formation of the palindrome duplex. By analogy with a partial occlusion of the AAUAAA hexamer in the polyA hairpin, that is essential for polyadenylation regulation, the occlusion of the palindrome by the TAR hairpin structure may be also functionally important. In particular, it may assure the involvement of the TAR hairpin in HIV-1 genome dimerization only at certain stage of the replication cycle.
By conducting a limited survey of HIV-1 and SIV TAR hairpin in HIV-1 and SIV genomes, Berkhout et al. first demonstrated its similarity in both genomes [27] . We found 14 different sequences of the SIV TAR hairpin which contain from 3 up to 13 base changes as compared to HIV-1 RefSec (Supplementary information, Table S5 ). In most SIVcpzPtt isolates, the bottom part of the TAR hairpin stem (below the 3 nt bulge) contains 1-2 internal loops, three 1nt bulges (TAR13, Fig.  3 ) or 2 nt bulges. In two SIV isolates, the TAR hairpin has a moderately altered upper part with 4 nt bulge and 5 nt apical loop. The most frequent base changes in the SIV TAR hairpin are G11U and A48G. Among rather frequent are U13C, C24U, U25A, U46C and C49del. Like the USE domain, combinations of base changes in the SIV TAR hairpin most closely resemble those found in HIV-1 USE domain of A/G-containing subtypes.
Conclusions. Our large-scale phylogenetic analysis data on the structural elements of the HIV-1 complete poly(A) region presented here and in our previous article [16] support a number of functional RNA-RNA interactions in HIV-1 gRNA. Our findings are believed to be useful in diagnostics of AIDS, monitoring the ways of HIV-1 spread and for design of new therapeutics to inhibit viral replication. In particular, the TAR hairpin is a target for developing antiviral therapy based on signal element inhibition [28] . Considering a significant degree of heterogeneity of this element, our data on its structural variability can be helpful in drugs design. 
